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A Sew Way ths Drat Math loranehaniee.

Philadelphia Inquirer- A new way
to deal with lynching is to be tried in
Maryland. The minor children of Jo-
seph Cocking, who mas hanged by a
mob in Charles county last year, have
brought suit against the sheriff uf that
county and his bondsmen. laying their
claim for damages at letfilealk

The earner naasuiliem.
-Say. Weary. I think tir Satadak-h

IsIan's the place for inie-
"Why so. ch.apoie'r-
-Canoe I'd he free from temptation.-
*"Wot kind o' temptation"-
-Why. the papers nays th' climate's so*

enervatih that there's me temmtatiem to
work."--Cleeeiand Main Dealer,

immunity tag ietritated.
The "silo of Inemnit•- is ereettear re Ire- •

land, 17 to Walla. the Caned Came, rumens
next with In

Secret atunweea ia rait.

It Is not alone in ‚tortes that ewer«

drawers, hiding, places in furniture,

and private plowes undermath

houses are to be found nowadays.

They are to be found also In modern

New York_ According to a cabinet-

maker, orders are frequently received

by him for pieces of furniture made

with hidden receptacles, He keeps alla

designer, In fact, whose special week

\"•-•--....zonsIsts in contriving falae bottoms

and secret drawers for desks, chalmi

and table*.
-Rich women.- be declared recently.

"are the most frequent customers tor

this sort of work, and l have no doubt

that It is lieeause they cannot trust

their servants., or that, if honeta the

servants mem too curious about their

mIstremes• affaira.- Interesting ruble the time tifir Ule mile was 
bung out,

teeeneee have coal, to his mom at the eild, I was prone to utter sundry yells,

Redden failure in besmear of the ban- 
Ildtrative of ailuoiretion and eathuel-

wee or „out, wawa, who bad Ile ea_ arm But Buck' was strangely silent

meed from hit' „or an taarataaa eab_ 
and seentingly indifferent. I knew his

1m-t. The cabinetmaker has no dasibt 
love and emit-elation for a good horse,

his pewee:tees to express himself very

vociferously, and, wondering, asked

him why he was as he was. Between

brute of a slow clase trot he told me:

-eve seen a horse that could pace a

beep faster and keep It up a heap long-

er. I'm not yelling nor tearing my

that valuable securities were

therein from the creditors.

An odd thing, too_ In the furniture

trade is the fact that moat of the -old

English oak settees.- chairs ot the

reign of Anne, etc., supposed to be an

tiques, are manufactured out ia Grand

Rapids. Mk-h.

As for the undergroundpamaggisel

there are more of them in New be

all secret, but under uptown taaaahatt
than In • medieval toss They amine

built within ten years there air stoma

which only the owner and the budder

know about. Under the Vanderbilt

chateau.at the plaza there mon. whit%

runs from • point beneath a rear leatill

out to the edge of the intreet.

exit lit concealed by a gbh whigh

like a part of the perenwnat la rime

of robbery or any other danger withia.

the house. escape could be mad,

through this primmer to the street,

where an alarm reeki be wounded_

Guards at the doors would thaw he

caught al their gonna. not knowing that

anyone oithin the Winne had palmed

out of It New lent Preece

bidden

Witty Awl Good_

The second wife ‚ut Dr. Edwina

Hodges, long the organist ot

('hurt h. New York. was a Mimi illmagt,

of New York, a •roman of gee naiad

and famine ting con venation. l-he

many a deloteil wife. abe wad in gm.

member that before her marriam

Wed laughed a little at the man what

a as t0 be her husband

She was at once attracted by bla eap-

¡WS ranee. anti his Are«. an-1 yeg ber

first comment upon him was a reeler

one. She had met him st die goosa

ber mitten I tr tl...ossut Moore_

"ho 1/1 her' .1Ie naked_ um rob« M.

**Why, Sarah," saki her --ouata. -what 
Polinienberg Is now. What's the ren-

ts the great liortor ilodgear- OM they cane' him Calico? Why, li
e

"'Des r me!"' rehtirned dap_ them.* always rode a exited pon
y. There

It was a old Scotch petirlIcr7 want no town &rime there, nor no

Anil when she Was 11121 r•-•1 to bees 
railroad. The Dutch hadn't come in

alie ventured to Linn upon his prates. I and took lip the country. It was ell

alien, and called him her F./I eh& Hear, op•on range and n
o fences. We

always bad Line riders met, SO'S to keep

the rattle in. and 'Mop the« front drift-

tug off to nowhenw I wa.• a stout Mi-

tre then, stock on niy•elf, arid didn't

believe there was myth beg 'v Lib hair

ase bon" on whnt I cookIn't rkle. If

there was any pony around what bad

a MTN' of being tinrhlable, I went over

there, if it was list miles, and rid him.

--Tbe more ietchful he was p more

fun It *as for Inc. There were lots of

wild montane+ running around there

theek mighty herd to retch ate tnerley

tad nulsanres. We couldn't let our

own porting out on the range loose bell

what those wild (wee would come

A allev1.-wo Warrior Dead, :mound anal roll them ofT. When a

The death of General Guadalupe' broke pony takes tip with a wild bunch

110 ‚i" pneumonia a fog/1We mire to be last rneemin- mote. Now

days ago, rernny el' one of Weikel Sara WWII OOP hooch witet everybody

greatest general' lie n•• • r•111111111111. harmed, for It WWI led by s ntaii
llon as

ed Indian. and sag r•meikiered a greed , white as milk. It made no difference

Indian flght»r, ("en( ith ••••titt bow bad thin liminh was gkeerisi or

with their ..an tar11.-« Ili* universal how faat they was ninixitvg. title white

iltidnem it*" non row him throughout pansy was ewes% the lead, and /ti-

the rel,111,1k the Ode of "1:11ele Lett, wara a partre Nobody ever nee hint

break • wee, no matter what ‚vas110

ling. Everybody noticed hint and hopel

for Wm, but nobody could ever get

Anne erwangh to mpe him. Fellers COSe

tram every w heres after him, but all

they OMSK got wars a Sc..

',Veit. one prednion, old Ferguson haul

a big irorraJ both of upright poles 
to de

his beweeher in. It wan all done but a

gale, and for that an OVUM space had

been left with a cross bar over it, from

post to poet, about nine or ten fee
t

from the ground. One night we tied a

lot of ponies In there to have 'el11 han
-

dy next morning. We was all eatin
g

breakfast early, when here comer; a nig-

ger cook running down from the corral
,

his eyes jute g-busting tight out from

his black face.

"'Dat ar white pacer's tip dar in de

pen a-fightin' an' a-teazIn' wid de

ponies.'
"We all slipped up a little draw what

run hack of the corral. I run round and

got in the open gateway. The pacer see

me tight away, and broke straight at

me, ears back and teeth a-ehowing. I

took a skeer, turned round and jumped

for that bar. • I got a heir, anti was

a-drawing myself up, when he came a

ti1t-111g and pacin' right under nte. 1

never knowed till then the qtilek.nees of

a man's thinking. The horse went un-

der nie so fast no split timer ever entitle

could a-caught it. Yet in that frazzle

of a second, thinks I, 'I'll rkle you now,

cl—n you.' e dropped, and Mt right

straddle of him, sorter back towards

his rump. I flattened out right fie-

ward, stuck my heels in his flanks and

got a saving holt with my arms round

SUICIDE 011' THE WHITE PACER.

pedaler."
Another titi. • Keen him by her es-er

ready timeue nits "the ineff•hile

Hodges,- ere:lime abc loved -Hodges

In 1-* more than any other service he

r' "r tuned
Their Marriage was one of the great

eat happineso. for rlevPr aa sbe was la

the Intel lert tin side of fife. ter fliers"

ter ‚hone hrighte«1 in the dadly walks

ref home She ma' one of tinier a Lo

are nlany• giving wIthnot •:•.¡rygnr:to

think whether they recelse, mid her re

ward Was the ....natant tribute roll. 'lady

111V P

H
UCK PATTERSON, owner of

many cattle and many acres

down In the Coast country,

inpest several days m San Antonio, tatt-

les la the raced% and other things, with

myself as chaperon. The chief attrac-

tion at the race« was the black pacing

wonder, Joe Patchett, I have not, of

late years, kept up with the horses, and

my last impression of pacers was of

the days when Sleepy Tom, Rowdy

Boy, Mettle Hunter and Lucy used to

travel around the country, putting in

mike from 2:12 upwards. Thinking

naught of the future, we thought such

reeorde marvelous.

Hence. when I saw Patehen slip easi-

ly around the half-mile track twice and

• potootea.

-Who'n mat log ail that racket out

there!I want some chapee to mad

and think -
-It'n nie as la •Ingin..- anapped the

otorra t of the kitchen. -ami what

of It 7-
-Oh, 1 beg your pardon I thought it

wall Ulf wife.- lagrott Free riven-

Hoehn over no neeoIld grade«. I've rid

thls home I'm talking abone, and 1

reeton I'm the loan what ever

did It SALA nett' about twenty-five

years ago, ned I was working for old

Calleo Fergusen, down clew to where

his neck, for I expected to feel the moat

topliftked, jotteful pitching ever felt by

man. Ile pitched a Welt. Jttst sorter

squatted, give a sorter squeal and took

out straight north. pacin' like the wind.

Ile was a-going an fast it would a-took

two men, a quarter mile apart, to tell

about. One to say, 'Here he comes'

and Fotner, 'There he goes.' I homed :1

yell back to lue, and turned my head a

Little to look. Here comes the boys

after us on their pottiest, a-giving them

the quirt and spur every jump. The pole

lea' neeks was stretehed and they was

running their dunidest, but, Lord,

Lord, Whitey was psi-in' ton feet while

they was running five. I daruft look

round no more. If the wind had caught

my face, I'd been stra.ngleil. The boys'

yells growed fainter and fainter, met

right soon I heard welting tout a zoo-

ing and a humming Ln my ears. It was

the ime.lest Mein' I ever tel, and the

swifteitt. It wax like riding a straight

strettk of lightning, sitting in n rock-

ing chair. Ile was so ensy gnited you

would a-pult a tnarble In the hollow ef

his bark, and it wouldn't a-bei' joetied

off. He was the eineotheet pacer In the

world, anil if old Jelni tee a-seen him

he wouldn't a-bragged about his team

no mere I beguti to think it was near

time for him to sorter slacken, butt the

further he went the (eater be went. We

passed whet I knowed was Ilene-hew or

grazing cattle, but they looked Like

ing red ate white strenka. We parted

bleds flybe the way we wee going,

went right lest them, and I never was

on n relined tretti what could even
keep up with theme We plumed two or

three Me riders, Theo/Wee a yell etel

put their penile« after 1108, ‚Mt It was

like n three-legged terrapin trying to

ran down a okeered jack rabbit_ When

we come to a ditch or IftW pier° he'd

retie in the air anil light a peen' en the

ether eke.. I never hotted tam breathe

I herd miee, or 'Dhow the, lese slim of

quitting. If he sweat any, be cut the

air so fact the wind drted It up, but the

foam dew Like whip lashes. I begin to

think of all these here mireery stories

about ghost horses, and witch borate,

and a queer kind of sick feeling begun

to spread aroutel down in nue some-

where». I lifted up my head, caught a

look of where we was, HAW t 11 ell YOU

bet I Wan SUM Kit ettred, aud it Was me-

n aureenutigh thing to get rattled

about, too. We was twenty mitre away,

and right ln front of us, about a mile,

woe,. the Colorado River. I wouldn't

a-eared a cuss for just water, but we

was just a bulging straight fee a place

where I knowed the upland prairie

broke right off short, anui there was a

etraight fail down over a bluff of 20i)

foot. It wasn't no distance for that

tlyitig critter to (liver. The place seem-

ed to be (exiling up itself right at its,

1 loosened all hells, said a prayer and

rolled off—ken-bane I was tough in

them days or something would a-broke

when I hit the ground I wile a heap

jarred, but I steggessi up in time to

Bee the herse pace right into the air off

that bluff. Then there was meeting but

the blue sky, the gems and the seat-

terel trees whirling in a mad dance all

armlet une. The fastest horse ever

foaled had sulelded. down im a

faint right where I was. The bey@

never found me ell late in the day and

they brung me to. If l'd a-stuck un—

well, did you ever bust a red, ripe to-

mato against a reek, wall—that's the

way I'd alookel at the bottosu of them

bluffe. This Patehmea mina' looks

tame and slow to we. Fact is, that ride

lute eptilet me for speed. I've nevem' rid

nothing since so hue but what it >weal-

ed to sorter have a slowness about it."

—Globe-Democrat.

Royal but Poor.

Falters Queen Victoria on the one

hand and the Czar on the other con-

tribute toward the • Ina-intent

Prince Francis Joseph, of Battenberg,

and of I'rlucese Anne, of Montenegro,

whose engagement hoe just been an-

nounced, it is difficult to see how they

will ever be able to maintain an estab-

lishment befitting their rank. The

Prince has at the meet an income of

$3,000 a year—probably not so much—

while Princess Anne is the daughter

of a ruler so poorehat he Is compelled

to depend upon the bounty of the

Czar, his patron, In order to make

ends meet. It Is probable, however,

that Emperor Nicholas will dower

Princess Anne to the extent of 1,000,-

000 roubles, just as he did in the ease

of Print-eke Helene when she was led

to the altar by the Crown Prince of

Italy. Anne, like her sister Helene,

and their elder esters, was brought up

at the court of St. Petersburg under

the personal supervision of the now

welowed Czarina, lier paients being

tim poor to defray the cost of her edu-

t alien.. The late Czar became sen-

tiently fond of tbe girls to dower the

two elder ones on their marriage just

as his son has done for Princess Hel-

ene, and is expected to do in the ease of

Prineees Aune. A tiellion roubles, even

with t•Ite precut depreciated value of

that much abused Muscovite coin, rep-

resents about $350,000 in English mon-

ey, so that that young couple may in

the long run not be so badly off after

a IL—Chicago Record.
--

Don't Start Butner"

Damaging truths are bad euougli.

Damaging uutruthe---or truths perni-

ciously exaggerated or purposely col-

ored—are worse still. In these times.

when businese confidence is none too

firmly established, it Ill becomes any

inas to endanger by word OP Inshittlae

lion the confidenee that may elite be-

tween creditor and debtor. Many a

bank has gone down in consequence

of a run excited by false alarm; and the

shore« of eotumereial Watery are

strewn with the wrecks of countless

firm's whose downfall was brought

about by the ludden eanuoterclal de-

mands of suspicious creditors.

--litienses is hullt on credit.

Credit la built on conlidenee.

'Phere la no surer way uf undermin-

ing a man's lot/Mete; than by giving

credence to and circulating rumens

about him. The man who stealthily

applies the torch to a building Is no

more despicable than loi who applies

the firebrands of distrust to the repu-

tation of a businetta eetablittinnent. It

Is with this thought that we any that

those men who Indiseriminately dis-

seminate Incorroborated rurnine are

guilty of an act for which there should

be a nttIng punishment,.

Barbarie Chinese Manic.

Chinese innate in described by n

writer in Lippineotes Mee:mine as

comported of &Most leeward-of sound&

to European ears. Ohitnecie ramie bats a

sort of softneas and niehtueholy In Its

tones that tioneelmea pl.-gees, but it Is

RO Intolerably ninnotioneue that if pro;

longed it becomes exceedinly irritating

to the nerve*. They have 110 eernItonea;

Indeed, they "teeth only to blew lee the

instrument or twang strings nt ran-

dom from the inepiretten of tee mo-

ment. However, it appears they hey@

motet, though thee- (-compositions are

not of mueh aelenelfir value. You

eitmeettnee hear ‚something like simple

melody, not unlike tautt whleh rune

through the chants of eavages.

There lion. thing about men and

women that you can always depend

upon: they are all fickle.

THE SHIP'S BELL

It Ia Closely Identified with Whistle
forcer of the volume

Lieutenant John M. Ellicott, U. 8.

N„ writes an article for Si, Nicholas

on "Whet Is Told by the Belt" la

whieh he says:
Nothing in a »hip becomes so closely

identified with her throughout km

whole ettreer as the ship's bell. Cancers

and crew teem and go; west*, derba.

engines, and boilers become aid, amid

mre replaced by new ones; but tmen
the (lily that site tire glides into the

water the same blotter ben remains al-

ways a pat-t of her, marking her pro-

gress all over the world, and Inane

going down with ber to a lonely grave

at the bottom of the ma, or surviving

her áto a elterisited souvenir of her ex-

istence and atidevemeuts. Ou a man-

of-war the bell is usually bustelbed

with her tonne and the date Of her

anti 218 ills probable that It

niny genie day become a memento of

a glorlime history, the bell Is often the

subjeet of speelal care in vesting or se-

leetioe. Sometimes the hundreds of

workmen who have built the great
ship contribute eaeh a sliver cola to be

melted and molded into a bell which

‚Ilan be tile token of their love for the

object of their ereation and their In-

terest In her future career. Often the

people of the city or State after which

a man-of-war is named may present to

her a magnithent bell appropriately

ornamented and inscribed with wants

of good-will and good wishes. Sark a

bell I» usually presented with cere-

mony after the ship gees late fee-

mission,
Ships' bells in general are made at

bronze, like other bells. The addition

of silver in their composition gives

them a peculiarly clear and musical

tone. They are placed in such a pod-

llon on the upper deck that they may

heard front one end of the other to

the other; and are usually near the

mainmast or at the break of the fore.-

castle. One peculiarity exists in a

ship's bell which is necessary on ac-

count of her motion at sea. The tongue

Is hung 80 that it can swing In only

one direction. If it were not w the

-bell would be continually ringing as

the ship rolled and pitched. The direr

don In whieh the tongue can swing is

another Important point. If it were

athwartships the bell would ring at

every heavy roll of the ship; and if it

were fore end aft the bell would ring

at every deep pitch; so the direction ia

which the tongue can swing is nearly

half way around between t beer t WO.

Prompt-

The powers of rapid action in sudden

danger differ enormously In different

individuals. With some men, remarks

a writer lu Carolers Magazine, immi-

nent peril seems to brighten the Intel-

les-t, quicken the power of flee/don,

and inerease the obedienee of the limb

or hand. In others, the sharp slenek or

111.1414611 danger Maxie the will, snipe-

flee rather than in ulatee. and

changes a capable anil energetic man

into a monument of incapacity and

Surprise.
rietshe. Rel Sea, one buralag hot

morning, I was reading quietly ea the

taffrall of nu outbound P. & O. boat
One of the email young cavalry one
cers, on his wayeto join his regiment,,

was playing with a little girl of six

years. She was running away (rem

him, shouting with merriment, sad

heedless of comequeneee so long as she

ego:aped from her pursuer.
The sloping bulwark surrounding t)c

taffrall is not two feet high, but a rail

Ing of Iron stanchions, with two hori-

zontal chains, fornia a times-Hoe

against ordinary detester little sun

beam, as she Was (111Ied. Fatilled pate

me, tangier'« loudly, teepee t.‘er the

lower chain of the etanettion
and was in the boiling wake id the

steamer before any one conk, apiece

bend the danger. I rom eitehlenly as 1

Raw the child „tin the buln ark Two

curious things happened.

A form rushed piste me, arid before

the child ha') tonehed the water the

• young cavalry sub had flung hinterif

over the ratting end wits In the air.

The two bodies struck the water with-

in a seeond of eaell other, and when

both roar they were not three yard,

ape rt.
The nearest life buoy that hang on

the bulwark "-as three n oterbeard so

quickly by the qtrartermester that It

floated not thirty yards fi-on' where

the IWO bodies.' were floating, arid ftwr

order to stop the ship was ;then with

Its four seconds of the occurrence. Ow-

whole acene being observed lei the ota

err on watch, and the ralditi't with
which he stopped the ‚hip and gave

ordere for the boat to he Marred was

happily rewarded by a mow lei

geeing by Night_

Nocturnal creatures ametnee night

letiety for Some other rename than

thst they rannot our by tiny nr that

they see better by Minh t hat aegis

tulmirably In the briehoest 411111Wht. Its

any one knewm who has trained one

by poking s Mick at it. It « epee

its mouth and ntrtke an sagry grab at

the Nick, witen if in neverel Irwhea die

tent from It. literif. Itolles goys It in 111w

name with the owl Thpa perfectly

In bright enuIwto. end hedit....r at night

thin most creatures.

When a man falls is other ways, bo

can attract attention by sliarina o« he

w blabtra

•


